
,erso.: claiming to vote is not found on
the farniEt.ed by the commissioners
and assemrc,r, r his right to vote whstlier
found :hereon or not, is objected to by any
qualified citiz-1, it shall be the duty of
the inspectors :o examine such person On
ev,ll. as to qualifications ; and if he
chins to have resided within the State for
or.° yot.r or more, his oath shall be suffi—-
cient proof thereof; but he shall make
proof by et least one competent witness,
who shall he a qualified elector, that he
has resided within the district for more
than ton days next immediately preceding
said election, and shall also himself swearthat his bona—fide residence, in pursuanee
of his lawful calling, is within the dis;
trict, and that he aid not; remove into said
district for the purpose of voting therein.

"Every person qualified as aforesaid,and who shall make due proof it required
cf his residence and payment-of taxes asaforesaid, shall be admitted to vote in thetownship, ward or district in which •heshall reside,"

It. will thus be seen that if the man isnot assessed, the election officers are en-joined, and are in duty bound, to refusenis vote until he establishes his right tovote ; or, if he is assessed, and his votebe challenged, they must require the proof,
or be liable to the penalties prescribed in
a subsequent section of the law.

Naturalized Citizens.
In the case of a naturalized citizen's

vote being objected to, the only evidence
to be received of his right to vote by theelection officers, is the certificate of a
court of record under seal, of the fact ofhis naturalization agreeably to law; or, if
such citizen shall have resided in the wardor district where he offers to vote for tenyears immediately preceding such offer,his oath shall be sufficient evidence ofnaturalization.

The son of a naturalized citizen, who
was under the age of twenty-one years
when hie tether was naturalized, and who
resides in the State, and has the other
requisite qualifications, is entitled to vote.
Tne naturalization of the father ipsofacto,
makes his son, who is under twenty-one
years of age and a resident of the United
States, a citizen ; and when he arrives athis majority, his qualifications, so tar as
naturoLl.z.-. ,, )11 is concerned, are complete.In such e .iaes,. the certificate of the fath— 'en's naturalization shotild be produced.
Frantinleot tinting—lnterferencewithCPwet tone—Duties of Peace officer's,

If a man's vote is objected to by anyqualified elector of the ward or districtwhere the vote is offered, the inspectors
are directed, under the pains and penaltiesof the ac*. of aesembly for refusal, to re-quire the proof prescribed before receiv•ing such vote; and the oath of the personoffering to vote, is only admissable andconclusive in the cases expressly provided
for in the law. In other cases be must. ifrequired, produce the legal evidence of adisinterested person.

To prevent illegal voting and unlawfulinterference with electors, the law pro—-vides, that
" Ifany person not by law qualified shallfrauduientiy vote at any election in thisCommon weehh, or being otherwise gaali•fied„ shall vote out of his proper district,

or if any person knowing the want of suchqan ifications, shall aid or procure suchperson to vete, the person cffsnding shall,on conviction. he fined in any sum not
exceeding two hnedred dollars. and beimprisoned for any term not exceedingthree months.

" If any person shall vote at more thanone ea-riles district. or otherwise fraudulently vote more than once on the sameday, or shell fraudulently fold and deliverto the inspector two tickets together withthe interitto illegally vote, or shall procureanother so to do, be or they offendingshall, on conviction, be fined in any sumnot leas than fifty nor more than five hun-dred dollars, and be imprisoned for anyterm not less than three months nor morethan twelve months,
" If any person not qualified to vote inthis Commonwealth. agreeably to los-,(except the sons of qualified citizens,)shall appear at any place of election forhe purpose ofissuing tickets, or of int3a-encieg the citizens qualified to vote, heshall, on conviction, forfeit and pay anysum not exceeding one hundred dollarsfor every such offence, and be imprisonedfor any term not exceeding three months.'• If any person shall prevent or attemptto prevent any officer of any election, oruse or threaten any violence to any suchofficer, or shall interrupt or improperlyinterfere with him in the execution of hisduty, or shall block up or attemptto blockup the window or avenue to any windowwhere the same may be holding, or shallriotously disturb the peace at :such elec-tion, or shall use or practice any intim-idation, threats, force or violence, withdesign to influence unduly, or overawe anyelector, or to prevent him from voting, orto restrain thefreedom of choice, suchperson, on conviction, shall be fined inany sum not exceeding five hundred dol-lars, and be imprisoned for any time notless than onenor more than twelve months;and it it shall be shown to the court where

tee trial of such offence shall be had, thatthe person tic offending was not a residentof the city, ward, district or townshipwhere the said offence was committed, and
not entitled to vote therein, then, on con-viction, he shall be sentenced to pay afine of not lees than one hundred nor moretitan one thousand dollars, and be impriscried not less than six months nor morethan two y.ears.

Arid, "It..bail he the duty cf everymayor, sheriff. deputy sheriff, alderman,justice of the peace, and constable or deputy constable, of every city, county, andtownship or district within this Commonweai;hi, nvheuever called upon by any officer of an election, or by any three qualifind electors thereof, to clear any window,or avenue to any window at the place ofthe general election, which shall be ob-traced enc.? , way as to prevent votersfro:a epproaching the same ; and on neg•lice: or refusal to do so on such requisition,officer shall be deemed guilty of mis-demeanor in office, and on convicion shallbo fined in any sum not less than one hundred or more than one thousand dollars.And it shall be the duty of the respectiveconstables of each ward, district or township within tni:i Commonwealth, to bepresent in person, or by deputy, at theplace of hulling such elections in saidward, district or township, for the purposeof preserving the peace as aforesaid."
it is further provided. that persons die-tur'wvg elections shall he indicted at thenext. Court of Quarter Sessions thereafter,disc. Jed it is also provided, that "Nobody of troop? in, the Army of the UnitedStates, or of thie:Commonwealth, shall beresent, either armed or unarmed, at anyplace of election within this Common-wealth, daring the time of such election."If inch bony of troops should be pres--e:w, either armed or unarmed.' at anyeltc:ion, the peace officers heretoforetnei.tioced are hound to order them away,

aG thtnr refusal toe, tn arrest ordisperse them: aud especially if requestedto do se by an election officer, or a quali-fied dr(101' of the d,anet, who is appre-her.sive their interference with the
election. Aey unlawful interference byeither military or eieiliaas with the free-dom of elections, should be resisted bythe whole moral and physical force of the
cummaztity, under the lead of the officersof the law. The law makes ample pro.
vision for the protection of the legal
caters, and their right to exercise freelyaud without molestation the invaluableftauchise of freemen, should be firmly
maintained.

It is also the right and duty of the citi-zen to prevent frauds in elections, and tothis cud the law clothes every qualifiedelector <4 the respective districts withample authority to guard with jealouscare the purity of the ballot-box. It isright to
the sentinel at the polls, toeste.tilish the rights of his fellow-citizenswhose votes may be challenged, and tochallenge the votes of those whose qualifi.

ca.iot.s are doubtful. Vigilance at the
re!!.. is the only true safeguard of honest

and now, more man ew, itshould be 1-artes=dy exercreed by. every
true friend of free Limitations.Upon the election officers devolves theimportant dri;:y of faithfully executing thelaw, and they Should be Quetta to folfowclosely its plain directions, uninfluencedby party considerations.In examining Persons offering to vote,election officers should confine themsel VF 1to points bearing upon his voting qualif,cations. It is said by the Supreme Court,in an important case on this subject, thatelection officers are not justified in pro-posing questions which are insulting to a
man's honor or patriotism, or which mayinvolve him in shame and reproach. An-
swers can only be required to such ques-tions as tend to show whether a person
has the qualifications which the law pre-
scribes.

A few appropriate and leading inter-
rogatories are appended for reference.
The nature of each case will suggest theproper questions to be asked of the toterand his witnesses. -

Are you a native born citizen of Penneylvania?
How long have you been in the State?
Have you lived here with the intention

of becoming a citizen of the State?
How long have you been in this electiondistrict?
Did you come into the district for the

purpose of voting therein ?

Where do you live or reside when you
are at home?

Are you a married man?
Where are your wife and children?
(If a single man) where are your pa

rents?
Do you intend to return to your home ?
What is your calling in this districtIs this your true, fixed and bona fideresidence?
Do yon intend to remain here, and makeit your home or abode ''

Are you in the military service ?

Where did you live or reside at thetime you enlisted or were drafted'?
Have you paid a State or county taxwithin two years assessed personally upon

yon?
Where and to whom was it raid ?
When sere you assessed?
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We give the majorities in each Ward,
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EIGHTEEN of the negro Waiters at theDelevan House, in Albany, Were •dratted.Sixteen of them took the ekeetaddler'aailroad for Caisda.,
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Where there Is no Law there Is no
Freedom

The Union a It Wes.The Cowan tton am It Ifs

Democratic Nominations
aux GOVIZNOR,

George W. Woodward
FOR mrprormr MOP,

Waiter H. Lowrie.
PRESID6NT JUDO& OP DISTRICT COURTJohn H. Bailey.

ASSEMBLY,
JAMES BENNY, Sr.,
('HAS. P. WHISTON.Dr. A. G. MeQUAIDE
JOHN SILL,
WM. IGIIAM.

SHERIFF,
JARIEd BLACKMORE

RECORDER,
EDWARD P. KEARNS

REGISTER,
JAMES SALISBURY

FUR CLERK UR COURTS,
ERNST HEIDELBERG

TREASURER
1.4 RFS IRVIN.

COUNTY CO/arras roNER
JACOB KEIL.

DIRECTOR OP THE POOR
W. H. WIGITTNLekri.

GEN. MeCLELEANFOR
WOODIVARD.

An Abolition Slander Refute(

orLANGE, N. Y., Oct. 12, 1863.To [ion. CHAS. J. BIDDLE, ChairmeDemocratic State Central Committee
DEAR SIR My attention has been

ealltd tc an article in the Philadelphia
Press, asserting that I had written to the
moregerz, of the Democratic meeting at
Allentown, disapproving the objects of
the meeting, and that if I voted or spoke

wAild bR i❑ favor of Gov. CURTIN, and
[ Bm informed that Rimilar assertions have
been made throughout the State. It has
13-e r. n y earnest endeavor heretofore, to
evade auy participation in party or poli-
tico. I had determined to adhere to this
coarse, but it is obvious that I cannot long
er remain in silence under such misappre
heusions. I therefore request you to deny
that I have written any such letter or
maintained any such views as those a
hibuted In me in the Philadelphia Press

desire to state that having some
day, ago had a full conversation with

WooDwAito, 1 dud that our views
ag: acd. I regard his elecLio❑ aPGove
nor of PCLi'Ely!vania no called for by the
interests of tit, nation. i understood
fudge WooDwAeo to be :o favor of the
prosecution of the war with all the means
at tha command of the loyal States, nu
the military power of the rebellion in de
stroyc.d. I ❑oderetaod him to be of tEe
opinion that while tht, war carried

on with all possible decision and
energy that the policy- directing it
shoulti bt, in accordance with the prin
cipltte (.1 humanity and the Chris•
ian world, no injuring private

right,' and proper,y, not demanded hy,
eac,.y. and recommended by

callitnr7 r,rnonp civilized nations. And
fills!!;. I understand him to agree with me
in the cpinian that the sole great ob-
jects at thia war are the restoration of
the unity .4 the nation, the preservatio
of the r iLstitution, and the Einpremacy
of the i twa of the country. fieli3ving
that our op,aions entirely agree upon

point=. I would, were it in my
power, gcre to ,fudge WocriwAßD my
voice aild vista

I am, very respectfully yours,
GEo. B. MeCt.ELLAN

THE ELECTION TO-DAY.

A Word to Democrats and Con
servastives.

()Lir woin7l;,.r, )4, that when the polls
close thia evening, it will be upon n spiel]
did Democratic or —I Conservative triunnpl

Never have we known the opposition to
rampant tyraully 11 be BO decided, every
one seeminv ilptArrnineit in resist further
etIrTt)FICh lAntm by thy party in power
Every re,t, We prized ns freemen
has L€2ll Gle'aed !row us Owe by one, unti
now the sanctity of the ballot•bos is
hreetenf-ii, This laEt resort of the citi

zen tnuet not be invaded, end the way to
prevent ,L is to he prepared to protect it
Let every a) . therefore, who ftpproach es
he poIIH ;t: daji be willing and ready to

allow the largest liberty to thoee who are
entah,(l ro votv, but let hire claim the
same privilege for himself. Any interfer-
ence with this sacred privilege he should
meet as he would an attack upon his per
sonal honor

Pay no attention to the bragging of our
opponents, and heed not the thousand of
falsehoods and rut.lors that will be put in
circulation. Remßn7hcr that our oppon
enta are in a aging condition, and are like
drowning me n graep,ng at straws to save
their sinkihg cause

Pay no attention to telegraph rumore,
because ou r opponents hare control of the
wires, and of the eastern telegraphic
agants. Go to the polls early and see fair
play; poll all the votes you can legally
and the res tilt will be the triumphant and
overwhelm ing rout of Abolitionism in
Peousylvtv oia. Then, arouse, ye Demo-
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crate and CuriFervatives, who prefer the
as it i3, to Abelitiopex pert awrlt3 in

conalgarnbtien with niactimitted negroes
march to the polls in solid column and let
your battle cry be the Constitution, the
Union, Woonwenn and Victory!
"lIEN OF PENNSYLVANIA"

For the last time we appeal to you, tocome up to the defence of your country.In years gone by, when the Government
was reating.in quietness and -peace, the
political issues were as nothing comparedwith those of to day. The result of the
contest of to-day, will go far in settling thedestiny ofyclur country.

History tells you, that your Government
was formed by Democratic statesmen—-
your Constituticii is but the enunciation of
Democratic principles—the Democratic
party had brought your country to a posi-
tion of greatness and grandeur, such es
the world had never before witnessed, and
the sad experience of the last two years,
tells you that that Government can never
be safely administered under any other
than Democratic rulers. Now, while the
waves of passion and fanatacism are
breaking and crushing around us, we call
upon you to go to the ballot box, and place
in power men who will be instrumental in
restoring the country to harmony and
peace.

Remember that the triumph ofthe Dem.
ocratic party gives new strength and en
couragement to the Union men of the
South—JEFFERSON DAVIS will be hurled
from his throne of despotism and tyranny
—our country be again united and happy.
We will all forget the past, and live only
for the future ; and the bitter teachings of
two years of war and ruin, will be the
surest guarantee that no infamous States
Rights' heresies, nor miserable New Eog
land Abolitionism shall ever again disturb
our prosperity and quiet.

We leave the issues of the contest withyou, and earnestly implore yozi to rangeyourselrde, on the Bide of Democracy andyour country.

THE DESPERATION OF DE.
Eianal

It used to be considered an offence
again._t propriety, at least, for office hold-
ers to take a noisy and prominent part in
political contests. But see how this has
changed, in the estimation of those who
used to cry themselves hoarse with the
stout of " no office•holders' dictation in
elt ctions." The War Department has notonly depleted oar armies in the field, in
order to carry to-day's elections, but the
several departments in Washington have
vomited forth their hungry dependents, in
the hope of outvoting the honest, residentyeomanry of our State.

The massive public buildings at the
capital—those stately monuments which
are indicative of our nation's durability
and greatness, have been summoned, by
petty tyrants in authority, to open " their
ponderous and marble jaws" and cast
forill their beggarly followers upon thefreemen of Pennsylvania. This depleting
of the army, the ransacking of hospitals
and invalid camps for a pool soldier who
would not be permitted to return to hishome, without first promising to vote for
CLAillN—•'a public plunderer "—shows
the desperation of Abolitionism and its- -

sinking cause. This conduct is infamous,
but the necessities of Alio liiiouism are tar
greater than those of our suffering COl/12.
try. We accordingly see, that the party
In power is stopping at no outrage calcn
lated to aid their cause. A Washington
correspondent of the New York Heraldtelegraphs

"The Republicans of Obit and Pennsylvaniaare graining every nerve , duee ciiizen ofthose :gate.: in Washington end el-eta-tit:re to re•turn home and participate in the approachingAlec. lons. Leaves ofabsence have been grantedto the clerks in the Departments appointed fromthose Ltates, and free passes have been given
over the railroads to those from Ohio. Fifteendays are given to the Pennsylvania cierks,•end
a tee of ..ne per cent, has been laid upon theirsalaries to defray expenses. In consequence ofthis exodus from the several bureaus, much ofthe public business hae come to a stand-still."The army of the Potomac tnuet retreat
beicro the advance of Leo ; ROSECRANS
munt remain cooped nq at Chattanooga ;
and, the every day routine business of theGovernment must cease in the Washing
ton departments, and all that Abolition-ism may be sustained in its schemes of
negro emancipation and negro equality.Let our protest against these infamies today be decisive and emphatic.

O N ATURALIZED CITIZENSA N Ili THOSE THAT HOPE TOBECOME NO.
Judge WOODWARD, the Democratic candidate for Governor, has been charged byhis enemies with a desire to extend thelegal period in which a foreigner can be

come a citizen, and with general hostility
to naturalized citizens.

HERE IS THE RcinTATioN.—The follow-ing letter was received on Saturday last bya gentleman of this city:
PIIII.ADEI t. Sept. 21th,Dear Sir: You FSk roe, A e vcu In favor ofextending the period of naturahziti,n beyondthe pre sentlegal term office years V'I answer—l am not. I would not extend itone hour beyond the perk,' now Used by law,.You may make what use of your question andan,wet that you please.

Very truly yours,
Gso. W. WOZ,DW RD

That, we think, is con9iie and condo-
sive. Nothing more can be desired onthat point. But lot us see how the Har-risburg "jobber," that is too corrupt forSTANTON to associate with—let us see howhe stands about the naturalization ones-

-1863, he swore solemnly :
' I will not vote nor give nip influencefur any manfor ANY otiire in the gift of the people, unless hebe an American torn ciliteen in favor ofAmericanaru/inv America, nor if he be a Roman Catholic:'
The Eincw-Nothing party, into whichMr. CURTIN thus swore himself, in nowdead in name, but not in fact—they electedMr. POLLOCK Governor, and Mr. CURTINwas made the Secretary. Now REMEMBERthat Mr. CURTIN HAS NOT ItE•

TRA(2TED ONE SYLLABLE Or THATOATH. He ADHERES TO EVERY WORD OF.IT TO THIS HOUR!
Cuirrix also swore, at the came time,that if elected to office he would "RE-MOVE ALL FOREIGNRFS, Auess, orROMAN CATHOLICS 'from OFFICE orPLACE."
This oath he has promised to keep for-ever "sacred and inviolate !" He has

aot renounced one,letter ofi to this day.We leave the matter with natuNlized citizens.

THE .7IEN WIIO WANT THEWAR TO GO ON
A!I Le ..I.44olitiorrts:e., vvho Want slavery

tore Cut rims lad branch, even if the
country is rained, Want the war to go on,bat they ddn't want to help.1111 the Federal. Assessors, who makethree and four dollars a day, want the war
to go on, hit they don't want to help.All the tax collectors, who get ten per
cent, on commutation money, want thewar to go on, if it takes every man—butthemselves.

All the shoddy contractors, who havemade princely fortunes by furnishing rotten clothing to the soldiers, want the war
to go en—without them:

All ship owners, who sell the Govern-ment rotten vessels for double the coat of
a good vessel, want the war to go on—forthey can afford to pay $3OO.

All the cotton speculators, who go incahoots with Generals to stoal cotton,want the war to go on—until all the cottonis stolen.
All the knaves who sell old spavined,ringboned and blind horses to the Govern-ment at exhorbitant prices, want the warto go on.
All the Provost Marshals and their nn-derstrappers, who get so ranch ahead forarresting Democrats, want the war to goou—without their assistance.
All the Now England manufacturers,who get dividends of fifty per cent., wantthe war to go on—until all the poor menare killed off.
All the railroads, who are growing richby charging the Government exorbitantrates for transportation, want the war togo on—until the Government is bankrupt,LINCOLN and his Cabinet, who hope tomake their offices perpetual by the bay-onet, want the war to go on.
Bat the People want the war stoppedthe first moment the Constitution is vin-dicated, and those in rebellion evince adisposition to return to their allegiance.

A 4'ABINE r tiI'FICER ON ABOLI lON TREASON.We have demonstrated over and overagain that the Abolition leaders wereplaying into the hands of the Southernleaders ; both extremes are opposed-to the
restoration of the Union. PostmasterGeneral BLAIR on Saturday a week made
a speech in Maryland in which he makesthe same charge. Secretary CHASE, SUN.
NER and the set who now control the Ad-ministration are determined that thisUnion shall never be restored. The de-feat of the Abolitionists today will be the
salvation of the county. But remarkedMr. &Ala, it is not improbable that SUM-
NER, CHASE and their coadjutors "ARECO OPERATING WITH THE CONSPIRAI ORS OF THE SOUTH ANDTHEIR FOREIGN ALLIES." He added,
"THEY PREFER PARTING WITHTHE SOT' TH TO PARTNERSHIP ANDEQUALITY MTH THEM ITNDERTill: CONSTITUTION."

Wo hope th,: thi:i tardy truth telling ofthe Pus,naa:d. ,r General, will he properly
appreciated by the rctere of -Penn—-
evlvonia to dap, and that they will developtheir abboreenee of abollrion and South•
ern traitors, by vo:iog for WOODWARDand LOWRIE, and an hooeet admioistraL
lion of the Government.
GEN. IfeCI.EI,_LAN FOR WOOD-WARD.

The Philadelphia Pi e-es and other Abo-lition papers have rerently stated that thegallant hero of the Poninsnla, of SouthMountain and Antietam, favored the elec•tion of CURTIN.
It i 8 unqutiifie diy false. Gen. Mc CLEt,

I Ali, if a cuter in this State, would votehr Won I , WARD. He takes co part in pod.itics, hut hts sentluienta are plainly ex-pressed in the folowing letter to the lateDemocratic: m.,eting at Lewisburg, Union
County :

l•IIA AGE, NEW JEEPY, Sept. 23,1861.
CAPT. El. W. CROTZER-3h, rear Lir ;-TCEIESof the nth is received. I regret that it willentirely out r.f my power to 1. o present at Leak.-burg on the let of 0 lobo,. Please convey to thepentletnen to whom / am indebtedfor the mnitationmy sincere thank: f.o- the ir courtesy, and my heart-felt ',As, that the result of their deliberationsmay do much town,014 the pretervation of our au:-tatty/ion, the ma litenanee of the lama, and the res•

toration of our Union—the great objects whichehouhl note Om aim of every true lover of hiteAmtcp, With many thanks to yourself fin. thokind manner in which you have conveyed theinvitation.
I am, truly,TOUTS.

GEO. B. Mc7.L.E,LAx
ILF 4.I[TIES OFTHE-CON-Nt'AtIPTION.
iceno—provegt MIrahal's trice—Enter

A.—l haven wipe, lying at the roint ofdeath. lam poor, and have not a week's
provision ahead for her crinMtenance.Will not this exempt me?

PROVOST MARSFI a L. —NO. Fall into the
ranks.

Enter B.] B.—l have five little chil—-
dren, and dependant on my labor, who
mn3t sutE.r in my ab3enee. Their motheris in fe ,,hlei health, and cannot provide
then with the necessaries of life, Must

M —t )1 course you CIust. Fall i❑
a 10.

[Enter C.]C.--sly wife is well,have abundance to leave with my family.I could go to battle as well as not. BurI'm rich enough to buy myself off. IIlet poor men—the ragged rabble-600war. Here's $BOO, and now let me goP. M.-01 course, Sir, you are at lib:
erty to go
l'llB PENNS TLV •NIA RAILROADCOMPANY.•

We take great pleasure in publishingth,-J resolutions ado pted by the Board ofD,rseiors of the Pennsylvania RailroadComi any on the 2d May, 1860, and re•cent7y posted up in the offices, stationsand shops of the company :
" OFFICE PeNNA. RAILROAD CO,PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 26, 1863.At a meeting of the Board of Directors,held May 2d, 1860, the following Pream-ble and Resolutions were adopted :wirmisns It is .proper to let it be fatly andclearly understood that it is the settled policy ofthis Uompany to keep aloof from all political0.. n test and to disapprove of any of its officersor employees taking any active part therein7 li erefore ,

h'rgn/er'n'. That whilst we di.claito any inten-ti,n to interfDT(' with individual rights of our of-ficc:e or employees, we will regard any attemptto control the votes of those in the service of thiCompany or in any piny perv, rt its influence tothe support of any poliimai party. as euMeentgrounds for summary dish: iesal.
Rasokost. That the Secretary be and he ihereby d!ree cd to furnish a copy of this pream-

s
ble andresolutions :n the heads of the sevtrai De.partments in the Company's service, with in-structions to hare them printed and posted in allthe offices. stations and shops of the Company,end to report to the Board of Directors any vio-lotion thereof, without delay.

' list act front the minutes,EDMUND SMITH, Secretary,"
We commend the above to all connect-ed with the Pennsylvania .Railroati Com.

pany in this vicinity. We hope to hea.-,no departure from ale) verf sensible iesC-lotions of the Board. If any mania ag-
grieved, let him report .at ono.? tobead•
quarters, end if instant dismissal does not
follow the offender, we-labould be glad tohave their names for publi72atlon. .;77
TO-DAY, FRIENDS, :TO-DAY

Read and Reflect before yon -Tote
To-day's election in Pennsylvaniawill decide whether or not her citizensare fit for self-government

; and . we. mayreadily cor.clade that if we endorse by ourvotes the outrages and usuipation-s-of the
present Administration, these

towill never be relaxed. •In voting to rebukeus urpation and recover onr loat liberties,let us
RE MEMBER

that the Abolitionists and Black Republi-
cans caused the terrible and bloody war
in which we are now engaged, by JOHNBROWN raids and interfering with therights and property of the South gtitirin.::
teed them by the Constitution and by re-fusing to adopt the "Crittendin Com-

promise," which would have been satis-factory to the people of the South, and to
an immense majority of the people of theNorth, and would have settled our na-tional difficulties.

REUEMBER
that LINCOLN and CURTIN, the shoddy
and horse and mule contractors' condi.date for Governor, are not carrying on the
war to restore "the Union as it wait". in
the most glorious days of the Re-public, but aro perverting it to abel-ish slavery, free the negroes of the South,and turn them" loose upon the North, to
fill our county prisons with convicts and
our poor houses with paupers.

REMEMBER
that CURTIN placed HALFA MILLION
OF DOLLARS, which was appropriated
by theLegislature to clothe and provisionthe Pennsylvania Reserves, into the hands
of his political friends, who furnished
these gallant soldiers shoddy clothing,
wooden soled shoes, rotten blankets and
bad provisions, for which crimes three of
them were indicted in the Courts at Pitts-
burgh.

REMEMBER
that the Pittsburgh Dispateh, Pitts-
burgh Gazette and Philadelphia Inquirer,
leading Republican papers, have charged
CURTIN, and which charges have never
been denied, with rank corruption and such
dishonorable conduct as should consign
him to everlasting disgrace and obscurity,
instead of re•electing him Governor of the
great State of Pennsylvania.

REMEMBER
that the Hon. S. A. Pravielicu, S

Attorney General, resigned that office in
consequence of thees monstrous corrup-
tions, and said in his letter of resigna-
ton, "That for reasons which appeal to
my self-respect,l cannot consent to con-
tinue any longer in connection with your
Administration."

REMEMBER
that CUaTIN is now, and has been, for
weeks past, traveling over the Slate beg-
ging for votes, and neglecting, in these
momentous times, his official duties at
Harrisburg, and is regularly drawing hispay of FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS
per annum from the hard earnings of the
people, whilst his competitor, Judge
WOODWA.RD, remains at home, attending
to his duties as Judge of the Supreme
Court.

REMEMBER
that in carrying on t Lis Abolition 7 ar, the
National debt has already been rnskup to
the enormous sum of THREE Tslol3-
SAND MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,
which is increasing at toe rate of TWOHUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
PER DAY !1 I And that a large portion
of this daily expenditure is Equandered
in stealings and useless Government offi•
cars scattered over the whole country, and
on paper Generals who are drawing their
pay of from SIX TO EIGHT THOUSANDDOLLARS PER ANNUM, and spending
their time in overrunning Pennsylvania,making political speeches for CURT/2;
instead of being at theirposts and aiding
the gallant RCSECRANS and MEADE in
fighting the battles of the Union !

REMEMBER
that when CURTIN canvassed this State for
Governor, 1800, he announced from every
stump that he was opposed to the repeal
of "sojust a tax as that imposed upon the
tonnage of the Pennsylvania Railroad."
Yet no sooner had he taken his seat and
sworn before high Heaven to protect anddefend the interests ofthe Commonwealth,
than he approved a bill, passed by a Re-
publican Senate and House of Represen-
tatives, which deprived the State of a just
and equitable revenue to the amount of
three hundred thousand dollars a year;
and actually released the company from
the payment of SEVEN HUNDRED
THOUSAND DOLLARS already due theState.

REMEMBER
that-,Curain stumped the State for POL-
LOCK, the only Know-Nothing Governor
that ever disgraced Pennsylvania, that he
arose to his present position through the
vile abuse and persecution of the very
Foreign and Roman Catholic vote he is
now courting, having become the Know-
Nothing Secretary of State under Poi.-
LOCK, from whence he arose to be Gover-
nor.

REMEMBER
that the Abolition party came into power,
in 1860, under the cry of "retrenchment
and reform." Since the inauguration of
Mr. LINCOLN the frauds and plunderings
of the Abolitionists have been so great
that many of their own partisans have
been compelled to cry out "shame!"
Through the mismanagement and crimi—-
nality of the wicked men at the head of
the Government, the taxes have been in
creased almost beyond endurance, and
the people can only save themselves from
utter ruin by sweeping these miscreantsfrom power at the ballot box.

REMEMBER
that CURTIN slandered 01:11* German citi-zens when on the stump in 1864, where hesaid :

" A. Dutchman is not like anotherperson ; he has two skulls, and in orderto get an idea into his head, you must firstmash one ofhis skulls I"
DEMOCRATS, CONSERVATIVES,HONEST MEN OF ALL PARTIES,will yen, in this state of the record, votefor ANDREW G. CURTIN, who is the

embodiment of rank corruption and wan•

"77 •anos as shown by hispliti"cal Partiimil t or for •

GEORGE W. WOODWARD=.
,

-

the honestpan, the frond of retrench-ment and`reform of all corruptions and.abnaeai-amd who is unconditionally infa-vorof "Aqa Union ea it was, und•theconstitution ea it ia."

BIA.IIIIIED

REPLIN—JSI'DDROUSH_—OStuidy.theIIthin ,by the Rev. by Mullen.Mr. CEDVISTOTZEM.Engir-t0 PliiMMARAE,ITDOZio,tgarre both, oLtu,..leghedyteitt •:•3

THOMPSON—At , hiuresidence,_ No. 25. Bt.Olair street, rittsbuiter„dEthe.l2t/net, at 10o'cloatr, a. m., Mr. Joan I.llrohirsort. in the 49thyear of bis age.
His funeral will take plaice from the Climber=land Presbyterian Church, onath street. onWed-nesday. the Nth inst.. at 10 .o'eloeir. Thefriends are oordiallY invited to attend.

PIVESERVE YOUR-q.D.E117,
THE SULPHITE OF LIME,

Discovered by Pref.lforsford, will prevent Ciderfrom turning soar. and. also; reatly impro.e itaquality. Inbottles suliintent for a barrel of Ci-der with full dire3ticm.9 for use. :Tor sale by
EIMON JOHNSTON,

pox' Suilthilekkand Fourth dm.
40-Barnett's Cn eoalne and noliandBittersstill saltingat 500 per bottle.' 0012

tc?.NEw ItLEIDICAL DISCO YEIt Itfor the speedy and -permanent cure ofaonorrhea. uleet, Ureteal Discharges, SeminalWeakness. Rightly Emissions, Incontinence.nital Debility and Irritability, Gra.vel, Strict-ure and Affecti ,fle of the Ilitirreysand Bladder.
BELL'S SPECIFIC Ficus,

Are Fpee y in action, often affecting a care in afew days. and when a cure is affected it is per-manent. • alley are Pre-pared from vegetable ex-tracts that are harmlesson the system,and nev-er nauseatethe stomacher impregnate the breathand being sugar canted, alt nauseous taste isavoided. No change, of diet is mot83,17 whilstusing them. Nor does their action interfere withlatoiness pursuits. Each box contains, sixdosesPills. Price-One Dollar.
DR. BELL'S TREATISE ONSEUINALWEAE-N hied, SEL A BMX,. 40.10.118EA,GLEEI`. aC.
A 'pamphlet of50 pages centalning important ad-Vice to the afflicted SENT Piing. -Bii cents arere-nuired to nn ['cane. '

The Pins or Book will be rent secure from ob-aerv.otirn by mail, prat r. aid, on reeeipt of themoney by _ _ _
BRYAN, Vi Cedar Ncw York.Sold in Pitisbargh by JUJ. FLEMING, cornerfind Lomond. 0.12-m.lrt
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P. MERTS,

Wholesaleaz d Retail dealer in and naanufao-timr of
Ladies. Missesi,oitzts, Boys and.

BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS,,
IN ALL TRETE VARIETIES,

No. 125 FEDERAL STREET,
M3-Iyd ALLEGHENY CITY, PA

PROCLAMATION.
MAYOR'S OYFICR.Pittsbuigh, October 13, 1863.5my FELLOW-CITIZENS ARElaerebv cautioned again t interfering onewith the other in the exercise and peaceable en-joyment and privilego of freely depcsiting theirvotes this day,

Ad Proprietors of Beta. Restaurants. and Sa-loons are earnestly requested to clue the nameuntil 7 o'clock this evening.
B. C. SAWYER,Jr..

Mayor.
G I'4 3E. AT

Improvement in Eye Sight.
THE PEBBLERussian 0*w...0 Spectacles,

110 YOU WANT YOUREYE SIGHTSUP improved Try the seaman Pebbles.They are warran? ted to .STRE.NGTHEN:ar.d IMPeOVE THE SW HT—t his fact has 'prayed al-ready to hunch-ids ofpeople what was sufferingfrom defective eight. They are
Imported direct from Russia,

•Which canbe seea at iny officewith satisfactionPurchasers are entitled to be supplied intatereIf the firs ,. shouldftifree of charge. with themwhich will always GIVE HATL9FACTION.J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician, ~.39 Fifth street, Bank Block. .IRO-oc9-dDeware of imposters atd counterfeiters.,tw

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS.
,?-c- • #-it •

,•• •, _

-110 IGRANTS brought out from Live:-rpool, Londonderry
, or Gal-aiTNewioru.iaFsTotasshthTiEß;for

Twenty-Five Dollars.
Parties also brought out by Venal atlowest rates. Apply to

.D. O'NEIL.Chronicle building, 70 Hifth EL. Pittabugh, Pa.

APPLEA-160 ItAltslllll OFGREENApples, Justreccivedand forfiale
oc3 FEIZAtt ARlialiTtiattG.corner Market and lira estate.

ALL PJLPERIS cluasp—movewrw w beiore the lastactiance in rim Forwe P. mexxgsyy
ar Woodit


